Family

fam.i.ly
noun
A group of people who genuinely love, trust, care about and look out for each other.
Often seen enjoying each other’s company and sharing unforgettable experiences.

•

Action & Adventure - LocoLanding Adventure Park offers a wealth of family activities such as mini golf, go-karts
and trampolining. Next door is the 30,000 sq ft modern skate board and BMX park.

•

Parks & Playgrounds - Penticton is home to 11 public parks offering a wide range of features and amenities.
In the Summer months some become home to festivals, fairgrounds or local live entertainers.

•

Nature & Wildlife - The Kettle Valley Rail Trail and Channel Parkway offer easy-going, mini-hikes or bike rides
for all ages and abilities. They are also great spots to catch sight of local wildlife such as White Tailed Deer, Wild
Horses and Ospreys.

•

Bringing History to Life - Visitors have the opportunity to tour the SS Sicamous - the largest surviving stern
wheeler in Canada. In nearby Summerland, you can ride the Kettle Valley Railway in the passenger coach or
open air car of a restored 1912 Steam Locomotive.

#VISITPENTICTON

WHAT’S YOUR CHAIN OF EVENTS?
Hire a pedal car, the whole family can ride
together, from Penticton Bike Rentals and
cruise along the shore of Okanagan Lake.
Posing for a snap shot at the famous
Peach on the Beach.

Have a fun-filled time at the local fizzery,
People’s Craft House, sampling some delicious and
bubbly craft sodas. It’s all the sophistication of
wine tasting, only without the alcohol, so even the
younger family members can enjoy the experience.

Go for a nature hike on the historic
Kettle Valley Rail Trail or though the lush parkland
along Skaha Beach. Both are great spots to
catch sight of local wildlife such as
Ospreys, Painted Turtles or Deer.

Get your swim suits on and head to
Coyote Cruises, where you’ll be able to enter the
Okanagan River Channel Float.
Splash and play, while lazily floating the cool,
fresh water - don’t forget the sunscreen!

Let the kids loose for hours of fun,
bouncing around the Wibit Inflatable Waterpark
on Okanagan Lake. Join in if you like, but the park
is fully supervised, so you could grab the rare
opportunity to take a break, soak up the sun and
enjoy a bit of ‘me’ time.

Go loco at LocoLanding Amusement Park.
Mini-golf, bumper boats, go-karts and other
awesome activities, ensure an afternoon full of
mayhem and memories.

Mouth watering burgers, fresh-cut fries and
home made, French custard style ice cream who can say no to that?
Create smiles and happy memories at
Patio Burger on Lakeshore Drive.

Wind down at the end of the day with a
picnic in the park or on the beach. Grab some
delicious goodies from a local market and maybe a
Crazy Shake from the Peach on the Beach.
Then throw down a blanket and relax, as the
summer sun sets over the mountains.

For more information please contact the
Penticton Visitor Centre
TF 1-800-663-5052 | ask@visitpenticton.com

